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Day
c FaComel l toClthee a nup
Garden on Saturday,

October 11, 10–12 and 2–4, to help
get it ready for winter. If you need
community service hours, this is a
great time to help out.

fa l l inspec t ion
Fall Inspection is scheduled for
Sunday, October 19. See the next
column to learn how to prepare for
the inspection and what the
inspection teams will be looking
for. Please remember that failure
to pass the inspection means
that you won’t be able to renew
your plot(s) for next year.

by Melissa Goldsmith

REGISTER FOR 2015 SEASON
Plot renewal forms will be mailed
in early December to all gardeners
who have passed fall inspection
(see story below) and fulfilled their
community service requirements.
These forms will allow you to:
1) renew registration of your
garden plot(s) for 2015 and
2) request additional plot or plots.

Also included will be a
questionnaire, in which the Garden
Committee asks how you think
we could improve the Garden. s

FALL PLOT CLEANUP
All gardeners must clean up
plot(s) in preparation for winter.
The deadline for cleaning your
plot(s) is Sunday, October 19.
If your plot does not meet the
guidelines described below, you will
receive an e-mail (or written
notice) saying what further needs
to be done. There will be a “secondchance” inspection on Sunday,
November 2. If your plot fails both
inspections, you may not register
for 2015. If it passes the 2nd
inspection, you may register, but
there will be a $10 fee, payable with
registration.
There will be no extensions of the
October 19 deadline. Your plot(s)
will be inspected on November 2;
if your plot(s) pass, you may
register but will owe the $10 fee.
what is fall inspection?
Around 2 p.m., teams of
volunteers will be checking
plots to make sure the
guidelines for fall cleanup have
been met. They will be looking to
see whether:
r You have cut down all dead
plant material and properly
disposed of it. (Compost it in
your own plot or in one of the
community compost piles. Do
not leave old tomatoes,

t
2014 Garden
Calendar

Fall Cleanup Day
Saturday, October 11
Fall Inspection
Sunday, October 19
Garden Committee
meetings
Third Monday each month
@ 6:00 p.m. at the Rec. Dept.
(or in the Garden during nice
weather; call to confirm)

squashes, etc., lying in your plot
uncovered, as this attracts
animals. Put diseased plant
material in plastic bags and toss
into the dumpster.
r You have cut down tall grasses
and weeds around your plot, to no
more than 6” tall. (This is
important; if not cut, they will
send unwanted seeds into your

by Heather McQueen
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around the Garden and be lost
to you and become a nuisance to
someone else. All will deteriorate
from being exposed to weather.)
r You have laid flat and anchored
securely any stakes, tomato cages,
etc., that you leave in your plot.
r You have firmly anchored any
structures – arbors, trellises,
birdhouses – that remain in your
plot.
r You have a visible, legible sign(s)
showing your plot number(s). s
by Laura Dintino

plot and others’ plots as well.)
r You have cut back perennials
where appropriate. (The point of
this is to prevent unwanted seeds
from invading others’ plots.)
r You have disposed of all paper
and plastic debris, paper and
plastic bags, and plastic plant
pots. (Left in your plot, they blow
all over the Garden and across the
street into our neighbors’ yards.)

Rock Dust Update
We still have a considerable
amount of rock dust (under the
tarp beside the wood chips).
If you haven’t already spread some
on your plots, now is a good time
when your plots have been cleared
and the first snow has not yet
fallen. It supplies a variety of trace
minerals to your soil, and there is
evidence that it improves soil
fertility and increases yields.
Figure one 5-gallon bucket for a
single 20 x 20 ft plot.
Since we have a substantial
supply, you may take some for use
in your garden at home. s

Western
Massachusetts
Master Gardener
Association
Notes from the
Demonstration Garden
Zinnia by Heather McQueen

r You have removed all tools and

watering cans if not in use; you
have taken hoses home or coiled
them and stored them flat; you
have removed plastic furniture.
(Some of these items will blow

Our Garden, Undone (with a nod to
Wendell Berry)
In an instant, our gardens have
gone from growth, to maturity
and harvest, to decline. We’re
removing spent plants and vines
now. There are still a few
s e p t e m b e r 20 14
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by Melissa Goldsmith

productive plantings to give us
solace—kale and Brussels
sprouts, beets and sweet
potatoes. But in this time of
climate change, the growing
season is drawing to a close even
before the first frost. It has been
a good year, not least because we
were able to donate more than
200 pounds of produce to the
Northampton Survival Center.
We have big plans for next year.
The raised beds in our original plot,
now completing their sixth year,
are showing their age. In the
spring, if we can get funding, we
will dismantle the old, and build
new and stronger structures,
using the same footprint as
before. That will allow us to
continue our experiments with
close planting, vertical gardening,
and unusual vegetables. We’ll also
continue with our plots dedicated
to growing produce for the
Northampton Survival Center.
SOIL TESTING
Master Gardeners will be available
on Clean-up Day, October 11, from
10 a.m. until noon, to test soil
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A few reminders
the compost pile near the
dumpster is closed;
Use the compost pile at the west
end of the garden.
t

t Please

cut tall grass at
the edge of your plot
A hand mower works well for this.
go to the ball field driveway to turn your car
Please do not use the private
driveways across Burts Pit Road
to turn around. We want to be
known as good neighbors.
t

by Laura Dintino

samples from Community Garden
plots for acidity levels (pH). Look
for us near the shed, and find out
what you need to do to get your
soil ready for next season!
Based on the results of the pH
test, our analysis of soil type, and
your intended use, Master
Gardeners will give you a
recommendation for appropriate
soil amendments.
Suggested donation: $1.
Directions for taking soil samples :
For each plot to be tested, take a
scoop of soil, trowel deep, from
multiple locations within the plot.
Mix them together, and put about
a cup of the soil mixture in a clean
bag or other container. Label by
plot and intended use (annual
flowers, perennials, vegetables,
berries, etc.).
Try to take your samples in
advance: for best results, soil
samples should be air dried. s
—Carol Wasserloos, WMMGA

keep the garden enjoyable
Use headphones to listen to your
radio. And please keep phone
conversations short and quiet.
t help us conserve water
If it rained yesterday, there’s no
need to water today; feel the soil
for moisture.
Please turn off the handle AND
both levers on each water spigot.
When we save water, we save
money! s
t

by Heather McQueen

by Melissa Goldsmith

by Jim Ferguson
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Northampton Community Garden
Northampton Recreation Department
90 Locust Street
Northampton, MA 01060

We’re on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183723795531/

